Islet-infiltrating t lymphocytes in insulin-dependent diabetic patients express CD80 (B7-1) and CD86 (B7-2).
Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) results mainly from T cell mediated pancreatic beta cell destruction. To fully activate antigen specific T cells, current evidence suggests that two signals are required. One signal is delivered via the antigen specific T cell receptor (TCR) when engaged by major histocompatibility complex presented antigen (MHC:Ag), the other via the T cell's CD28 when engaged by CD80/86. Recent studies have demonstrated that transgenic mice expressing CD80 on their pancreatic beta cells are susceptible to autoimmune beta cell destruction. To further explore whether CD80/86 expression plays a role in IDDM pathogenesis, we analysed pancreatic biopsy specimens from 16 recent-onset IDDM patients (13 men and 3 women; age 29.7 +/- 8.8 years) for CD80/86 expression. While no biopsy revealed any islet cell specific CD80 or CD86 expression, biopsies from six of the nine patients with insulitis revealed both CD80 and CD86 expression on the islet infiltrating cells. Triple immunofluorescent staining for CD80/86, CD3, and glucagon revealed that the CD80/86-positive cells were also CD3-positive. Of the CD3-positive cells, 19.4% expressed CD80 and 21.7% expressed CD86. CD80 and CD86-positive cells were similarly distributed throughout the inflamed islets. These data suggest that CD28 engagement with CD80/86 may play a pathogenic role in the beta cell destruction underlying IDDM.